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ON THE COVER. Red claw, a giant crayfish
from Australia. has great promise for
Alabama s aquacultural industry, according
to research reported on page 9 of this issue
of Highlights.
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C. H. BURMESTER, C. W. WOOD, and C. C. MITCHELL

BROILER LITTER PROMISING As NITROGEN SOURCE
FOR COTTON

A

LABAMA'S POULTRY industry produced an estimated 1.7 million tons of chicken litter in 1990.
This litter contains large amounts
of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K), which could make it a valuable
fertilizer for row crops, pastures, and hay
crops. Since litter has the potential for environmental pollution if over-used, both crop
response and environmental protection are
important in choosing the rate of litter
application to soil.
The Tennessee Valley Region in northern Alabama, where cotton is the major crop,
may provide an opportunity for use of large
amounts of litter. In addition to being an
intensive row crop farming area, the
region's proximity to the major broiler litter
producing counties (identified on the map)
offers an advantage for large volume litter
use on crops such as cotton.
Broiler litter has been successfully used to
fertilize grasses and other crops which do not
require precise N fertilization. Litter use
with cotton would require much more precise application rates since excessive N promotes rank vegetative growth that can increase boll rot, delay maturity, and cause
poor defoliation. Cotton regrowth can be a
problem if excessive N is left in the soil after
defoliation.
Research to address some of the potentials and concerns about cotton fertilization
with broiler litter was begun by the Alabama
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1990 at

CL

the Tennessee
Valley Substation, Belle Mina.
Additional re-

FRANKLIN

search was done

MARION

LAWRENCE

on a farm in
Cullman County
and another in
Lauderdale

MAR
W

County.
Broiler
litter

was

Relationship between broi ler litter production (thousands of tons) and
of acres) in north Alabama, 1990.
cotton acreage (thousand

S hd
weighed,
spread, and incorporated prior to planting
at each test location. Treatments compared
were 2, 3, and 4 tons per acre of broiler litter
and 0, 60, and 120 lb. per acre of commercial
N (from ammonium nitrate). The commercial N rates were split-half applied preplant
and the remainder sidedressed at early
squaring. Requirements for P and K were
met with 400 lb. per acre of 0-20-20 fertilizer applied preplant.
Analysis of the broiler litter indicated that
the 2-ton-per-acre rate provided 113 lb. of N,
73 lb. of P205, and 61 lb. of K20 per acre.
Normal fertilizer recommendations call for
60-90 lb. of N per acre for cotton. Availability of N and other plant nutrients from
broiler litter is unknown, but the rates used
(2, 3, and 4 tons per acre) should meet or
exceed requirements.
Soil samples to a depth of 2 ft. were taken
for determining nutrient movement in the
soil. Cotton leaf samples were collected at
early bloom to measure
YIELDS' AND PLANT HEIGHT AS AFFECTED BY N FERTILIZER AND BROILER
nutrient concentrations.
LITTER APPLICATION, 1990
Cotton production meaCullman Co.
Lauderdale Co.
Tenn. Vall. Sub.
sures were plant height
Yield/ Plant
Treatment/acre
Yield/ Plant
Yield/ Plant
and seed cotton yield.
acre height
acre height
acre height
Dry weather from
In.
Lb.
In.
Lb.
In.
Lb.
mid-July
to early Sep850
21
22
910
21
No N ............... 1,840
1,210
21
1,160
23
60 lb. N............ 2,230
24
tember greatly affected
23
23
1,280
26
1,330
120 lb. N........... 2,450
cotton yields and re1,100
24
29
1,250
24
2 tons litter ....... 2,460
sponse to broiler litter
1,220
26
27
1,200
25
3 tons litter ....... 2,560
1,280
27
4 tons litter ....... 2,520
28
1,320
25
application. However,
'Seed
cotton yield.
2
results obtained provide
Cotton height measured in mid-June.
useful information.
2

Alabama AgriculturalExperiment Station

Cotton treated with broiler litter was
growing well at all locations before dry
weather occurred. Height and node measurements indicated that the litter-treated
cotton was growing slightly faster than cotton getting commercial N fertilizer. No
detrimental effects on cotton growth were
found withthebroilerlitter, andno additional
weed pressure was noted.
As demonstrated by data in the table, dry
weather eliminated most treatment differences. Only at the Tennessee Valley Substation were near normal yields recorded. At
all sites, the 2-ton-per-acre rate of broiler
litter produced yields equivalent to the 60and 120-lb. N fertilizer treatments. Increasing rates of broiler litter beyond 2 tons per
acre did not increase yields. Cotton leaf
analysis showed that litter-treated cotton
contained similar concentrations of N, P, K,
magnesium, calcium, iron, and zinc as cotton
treated with commercial N.
Based on these data, it is concluded that
application of broiler litter provided a good
source of N for cotton. However, since 1990
was a drought year, the potential problems of
rank and late season cotton growth caused
by broiler litter could not be evaluated. Any
residual effects of broiler litter on succeeding crops will become apparent in 1991
and later.
Burmester is Agronomist, Wood is Assistant Professor, and Mitchell is Assistant Professor of Agronomy
and Soils.

D. W. REEVES and J. T. TOUCHTON
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L.V. PURVIS, B.K. BEHE, and C.H. GILLIAM

ROiDU.CT packagesx and containers
are knowni to ilif Ireticca conixutmici
decisioni to niake a pur chase. For
nurxerx trcx Lind shrubs. this intfluence has not vet heii del mncd. Sonic gardcn
centers r eport that ClixttliCiSx xant largeci.
more In1atUrC plantx xxhich Call inixtantix -iII
a need orta voi
01in
the liomie laindscape, and
wxil ipay a hi cher ptrice to obtalin them.
Tr aditiotiall. nni xcrx trex hax c heen
CiOs 0 in the iedl. dig froni the ,round. aind
wr appcd in hutrlap. Todax, mniai plants ar c
groxxni in polycthylenii containcrs instead of
in f icid xoil. Nox ax atlahic is a third ty pc of
containcr. called a grt b\ag. The yitung
plant is grtown ini a bag whlich can be placed
in the c-rtutid at planticw. a Sx xtemi xxhich
of1 eris adx antages of hotli f id and container miethods. The nexx gri
bx
ag prouces
a top yuoality plant. hot is uxually cox ered
xxith soil. A tecent Alabama Act icultural
Exper iment Station0 prot
wcIxas
cotiduicted
to determine consumei prefeiences tot

otily txxo people arid the ax ci
xliitideiit xxax2.4plcolile. Ili
ax erace honuxc h(1ld intcomte of
the rexpondentx xxax 549,)000.
The majotrit> of the irexpondenitx (63%/ )x wee t m
41(' of the piarticiat

n
ha

ouix xear iot uixe oiitxidc the

-

hiomie.
Coitxumieirsx etc axked to
ranik thle impoihi rtne ot xex cial
IpIanit aiid pack ace claractei
tcx on a 9 -point xsaaIc. Nincix

A$

perceiii of the respoitdeiits indicated that health o1 the tilat
xxax aii imrpoirtaut atitibtite.
xxhile 49'4 cilt pice xxax an

9

ittpottant chiaracteirliic. The
typte 01 cotiaitier ini xx ichi the

lant xxax xold xxax cotiidered
imiiporutant hy onilx 18 of the
orinamrntal trex Ltownin i these three types
rexspontdett. Thusi. pricc xxa
of cotin
Iers.
a cluef colicr
cii is oime rc
Se cut> tour coiixuterx participated ini xiioudtcttix biut purchaxsingc a
a pcirsotial interxvcxw and wxritteni qu estionlit'ii qali> pilaiit xwax tttpoutiaire xtotdx at txxo 'arMdeti ceniters on txxi taut to mioire ctitsiiieirx.
Sat Lii Iax x in M ont 'i omeri in Oc)to her itid
Respondenits wxr
etchleti

tagnolias in three types of containers.

Noveimber. 1959. Conxunmerx wx
ct asked
qluextionix pertainuinc ti) their perceptionix of
ccerta in pl ant atnd cointaine
ichiatracter ist ics

axked to chtooxe xxhich plant the>

and sexvcral demlocraphic chatracterixtics.

planit inifthe poi>lic-te cointaiiner -19(k
chioxe the f ield-groxxn plait ini the hail andc
hlttapi conitaiiter. ainc 27" chosex the utt' uohia ini the _toxx hag. Fot the phottiniax. 69(G
chtoxe the plait ini the plaxtic conitaintr. 14(

suieh ax a~e. education. houxehold size. ciin
de r, and i ncome. Fin all> . thle patrtici paits
xxetc asked to vixcx nacnoltax anid lphotinlias
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Iant Iromi eacIiOh
iuthat they
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)cCoillege
or
had eat ted a colliege dccircc. Fifty-one petcc it st ated t hat thleir liouxehiolIdx c nita inted

Alhi
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D. B. WEAVER. R. L. AKRIDGE, and C. A. THOMAS

DETERMINATE VS. INDETERMINATE CULTIVARS FOR
LATE PLANTING OF SOYBEANS

P

wcrc 12 and

than mud-Junc uisualI\ crilts ini
C1ITINGi
lateito
Nhurit
plaints SOY'iBEANS
that arc di Itcolt

liii
Ncst and ar c loNN Nyilduing. Siiicc
plattin1 IN uoltcn thiN latc iin dOuhlc crop-
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BAHIAGRASS IN ROTATIONS SHOWS PROMISE FOR

BOOSTING PEANUT YIELDS
are on the increase in Alabama.
OILBORNE
diseases
peanuts
andoflimb
rot
Both
white mold
have become more severe problems as irrigated acreage has increased and
rotation use and length of rotation have declined. The bottom line has been a gradual
but consistent decline in peanut yields over
the past few years.
Unfortunately, fungicidal control for soilborne diseases is limited. Terraclor® is the
only fungicide currently recommended for
control of white mold, but it does not control
limb rot. The experimental fungicides
Folicur® and Spotless® have given excellent control of peanut leafspot, white mold,
and limb rot in field trials, but these materials
are not registered for use on peanuts.
Under existing conditions, crop rotations
appear to offer the best bet for reducing
severity of soilborne peanut diseases, and
this approach is being emphasized in Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station
(AAES) research. Suitable rotations are
being sought despite the problems of (1) a
lackof economically attractiverotationcrops,
and (2) the broad host ranges of both white
mold and limb rot.
Peanut rotations commonly used in Ala-

bama include either corn, cotton, sorghum,
or soybeans. Since previous AAES research
has shown that bahiagrass reduces root-knot
nematode populations, bahiagrass was included, along with corn, in a long-term rotational study with irrigated peanuts at the
Wiregrass Substation, Headland.
Results indicate that either a 1-year rotation with corn or 1-and 2-year rotations with
bahiagrass did not significantly reduce white
mold severity, table 1.Rotations of 1-2 years
between peanut crops are not long enough to
reduce white mold severity due to the ability
of the white mold pathogen to remain in the
soil for 3-4 years. Three- and 4-year rotations between peanut crops are generally
required to reduce white mold severity.
Limb rot severity was reduced 16 and
43% by 1- and 2-year rotations, respectively,
with bahiagrass when compared to continuous peanuts. A 1-year rotation with corn did
not significantly reduce limb rot severity,
because corn is a host of the causal fungus.
All rotations increased yields over continuous peanuts, table 2. Peanut yield following
a 2-year rotation with bahiagrass was 44%
higher than nonrotated peanuts.
The effects of the nematicide Temik®
and the fungicide Folicur also were evalu-

TABLE 1. EFFECT OF CROP ROTATION AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT ON
DISEASE INTENSITY OF WHITE MOLD AND RHIZOCTONIA LIMB ROT IN
IRRIGATED FLORUNNER PEANUTS

Crop rotation'

Treatment

Peanuts-peanuts-peanuts
Peanuts-corn-peanuts

Peanuts-bahiagrass-peanuts
Bahiagrass-bahiagrass-peanuts

2

White
mold

Limb
rot

hits

lesions

3

(-)
(+)

32.9
9.4

10.5
6.8

ated for each rotational system. Chemical
treatment increased yields and reduced soilborne disease intensity, regardless of crop
rotation. However, yield increases with
these chemicals were higher for rotated peanuts than nonrotated peanuts. In several
cases, yields were increased by 1,000 lb. per
acre. Similar yield increases with Folicur
have been seen in tests conducted across the
Southeast. However, until Folicur is registered by the EPA, growers must rely largely
on management practices, like rotation, to
minimize yield losses to soilborne diseases.
These preliminary results indicate that 1or 2-year rotations with bahiagrass can significantly increase yield over continuous
peanut production. While the reasons for
yield increases with bahiagrass rotations are
not entirely understood, reduced severity of
soilborne diseases along with enhanced soil
physical properties are thought to be important factors. Although white mold severity
was not significantly reduced in either
bahiagrass rotation, rotations longer than 2
years betweenpeanutcrops mayreduce white
mold disease severity.
Jacobi and Robertson are Research Associates and
Backman and Rodriguez-Kabana are Professors of
Plant Pathology.

TABLE 2. EFFECT OF CROP ROTATION AND CHEMICAL TREATMENT ON YIELD OF IRRIGATED
FLORUNNER PEANUTS

Crop rotation'

Treatment

4

2

Pod
yield/

Change in
yield over

Folicur-Temik

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

(-)
(+)

2,693
3,327

37.5

10.0

7.8

6.1

Peanuts-corn-peanuts

35.9
7.8

8.8
3.8

2,978
4,547

+ 285

(-)
(+)

(-)
(+)

Peanuts-bahiagrass-peanuts

32.9
4.0

6.0
3.8

3,127
4,075

+ 434

(-)
(+)

(-)
(+)

Bahiagrass-bahiagrass-peanuts

(-)
(+)

3,878
2,693

+1,185

season at a rate of 0.225 lb. a.i. per acre.
3
Average
4

number per 100 ft. of row.
Number per 5 lateral limbs.

Alabama AgriculturalExperiment Station

4

+ 634

(-)

(+)

Crops grown in 1988, 1989, and 1990, respectively.
2(-) = no Temik, no Folicur; (+) = Temik applied at-plant at 3 lb.
a.i. per acre in an 8-in. band, and Folicur applied twice during the

yield with

continuous
3
peanuts

Peanuts-peanuts-peanuts

1

Additional

ate
acre

+1,569
+ 948
+1,122

'Crops grown in 1988, 1989, and 1990, respectively.
= no Temik, no Folicur; (+) = Temik applied at-plant at 3 lb. a.i. per acre in an 8-in.
band, and Folicur applied twice during the season at a rate of 0.225 lb. a.i. per acre
3
Change in yield per acre from continuous peanuts due to rotation effect.
4 Per acre yield increase with chemical treatment for the same crop rotation.
2(-)
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Center, Shorter. FIG. 2 (inset). Top-untreated apples; bottom-treated with chitin plus
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ALSIW LAN CRAYFISH PROMISING FOR ALABAMA
AQUACULTURE
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W.R. EGBERT, D.L. HUFFMAN, and C.M. CHEN

AU

LEAN COMBINES Low FAT AND DESIRED

QUALITY FOR ACCEPTABLE GROUND BEEF PRODUCT
that use of a 2:1 ratio of salt to hydroground beef are consumed an- lyzed vegetable protein (HVP) produced
7 billion
lb. and
of
nually THAN
in the United
States
flavor characteristics similar to those of
ground beef constitutes almost the 20% fat control product. Juiciness
half (44% in 1990) of the total fresh beef and tenderness scores similar to the
market. These products generally contain control level were achieved by adding
between 20 and 30% fat, yet today's health iota carrageenan and water to the lowconscious consumers are asking for lower fat product.
fat ground beef products, a trend which can
The final product, known as AU Lean,
be expected to expand. If consumer accep- contains 8% fat and is formulated from
tance of ground beef products is to be re- 92% lean beef trimmings with 10%
tained, the red meat industry must respond added water, 0.5% carrageenan, 0.4%
to consumer demands by developing low- encapsulated salt, and 0.2% HVP.
fat ground beef products tailored to meet
A trained sensory panel evaluated
these demands.
AU Lean compared with patties containSimple fat reduction would be the most ing 20% and 8% fat. AU Lean was rated
efficient method of producing low-fat juicier and more tender than either the
ground beef products. However, reducing 20% or 8% patties, with the 8% fatpatties
the fat content decreases
being rated lowest
for juiciness. Lower
product palatability, fla.
juiciness
e20
scores were
vor intensity, juiciness,
and tenderness. ThereS expected for low-fat
fore, research was initipatties; however, the
19
ated at the Alabama Aguse of carrageenan
KI
ricultural Experiment
rotei
K l and water corrected
this problem in AU
Station to develop alowgo/oi Lean. Panelists rated
fat ground beef product
that contains less than
t
AU Lean patties higher
10% fat but retains the
150
in beef flavor intensity
positive sensory charac5siiv
and overall acceptKcaI
4
rte n I
teristics of higher fat
ability than the 20%
.
or
ground beef.
8% fat patties. Salt and
AU
HVP incorporation
An initial study
showed that the most
Lean enhanced the beef
acceptable ratings for
129
flavor intensity in AU
iKcaI
ground beef were with
Lean.
20% fat, and this level
wr
.
. .
On a cooked basis,
AU Lean patties had a
was used as a control
Distribution of calo ies from fat and profrom which a new prod- tein incooked pattiSr
higher moisture cones,comparison of AU
uct could be developed. Lean with 20% and 8% fat ground beef. tent and lower fat conStudies were implemented to evaluate the tent compared to the 8% and 20% patties,
effect of particle size, flavor enhancers, and respectively. AU Lean patties had a similar
food gums on the sensory properties of low- protein content to the 20% fat patties, refat ground beef.
sulting from the retention of added moisIt was found that overall palatability ture. AULeanpatties also were lower in
could be improved slightly by final grinding cholesterol content than the other two
the beef through a 3/16-in. grinder plate patty formulations, as shown by data in
rather than a 1/8-in. plate. Results indicated the table, probably caused by the re-

MORE
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SENSORY AND COMPOSITIONAL PROPERTIES OF COOKED

BEEF PATTIES

Rating, by product
Measure

20% fat

8% fat

AU Lean

5.8
5.6

4.6
5.2

6.7
6.6

5.2

4.6

6.4

5.4

4.6

6.8

Cooked composition
Moisture, pct. ............... 55.8
Fat, pct .......................... 19.2
Protein, pct...................24.8
Cholesterol, mg/100 g .. 86.3

63.6
9.8
26.6
83.1

66.3
8.2
24.5
72.2

Sensory traits'
Juiciness .......................
Tenderness ...................
Beef flavor
intensity ......................
Overall
acceptability ..............

'Juiciness, tenderness, connective tissue, mealiness, and
beef flavor intensity were rated on an 8-point scale where
1 = extremely dry, extremely tough, abundant, abundant,
extremely bland and 8 = extremely juicy, extremely
tender, none, none, and extremely intense, respectively.

tained water which diluted cholesterol
levels.
The figure illustrates the distribution of
calories from fat and from protein in the
cooked patties at all three fat levels. AU
Lean had the lowest caloric content of the
three. Sixty-four percent of the calories in
the 20% fat patties came from fat, while
only 43% of the calories in AU Lean are
from fat. Substituting a 4-oz. AU Lean
patty (pre-cooked weight) for a 20% ground
beef patty of the same size would provide
33% fewer calories and a 58% reduction
(7 grams) in fat intake. As part of a lower
fat diet, AU Lean should enable consumers
to lower their cumulative fat intake so
their overall daily fat intake falls within
the 30% recommendation.
These results suggest that AU Lean is a
viable alternative for the ground beef consumer interested in a low-fat product. The
product is now available throughout Alabama and in U.S. grocery store chains. Interest in this product has been evident and
illustrates the opportunity for the red meat
industry to meet the needs of consumers.
Egbert is Research Associate, Huffman is Professor, and Chen is Research Associate of Animal and
Dairy Sciences.
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J.D. HOUGH, W.O. HERRING, and R.L. MCGUIRE

REDUCING LENGTH OF BULL TESTING PRODUCES
SIMILAR RESULTS LESS EXPENSIVELY
sented in the test, 87% of which were An- measurements from either test length were
efficiency should be the goal of gus, Charolais, Polled Hereford, Simmen- very similar.
every business.
strat- tal, or Santa Gertrudis breeds. An average
Figure 1 shows the actual 112- and 140costs While
while these
increasing
egies are usually related to corpo- of 100 bulls started the test each year.
day average daily gain trends from 1972
rate enterprises, this same philosophy is
Tests begin in early September and end through 1990. Measurable (phenotypic)
prevalent now, more than ever, in the live- in early January with a sale held in late trends for gains over time (by year) provide
stock industry.
January of each year. Bulls are acclimated a method for determining the progress
Central bull tests have proven to be an to the environmental conditions for 21 made through time. For average daily gain
effective way to evaluate the efficiency of days before being placed on the traditional through 140 days, the average phenotypic
animals. Such tests provide purebred beef 140-day test. Performance information is trend was 0.068 lb. per day per year. Figure
cattle producers a means for evaluating per- collected every 28 days.
2 shows the trends for on-test (day test beformance within uniform environmental
To compare the relationship between the gan), 112-day, and 140-day weights, the
conditions and are a means of advertise- 140-day test and a 112-day test, a correlation average being 8.2, 16.8, and 17.9 lb. per
ment and healthy competition. These tests was established between the two scenarios. year, respectively. The increasing phenoare expensive, so there is interest in shorten- A correlation coefficient ranges from -1 to typic progress made by the bulls since 1972
ing them to reduce cost.
+1, where 0 indicates no relationship be- is shown by comparing 1972 weights to
The Auburn University Bull Test Station tween the two measurements. A correlation 1990 weights. In 1972, the average on-test,
at Auburn is the oldest conclose to +1 indicates two measurements are 112-day, and 140-day weights of bulls were
tinuous central bull test in
693, 1,011, and 1,073 lb, rethe United States, possessing
ADG, lb.
spectively. These respective
FIG. 1
4.50
modern facilities that can
weights were 830, 1,268, and
--- ADG-112
1,355 in 1990.
measure both gain and feed
4.00
-- ADG-140
SThese
efficiency. By using the Bull
findings indicate
-0
Test program, Alabama prothat a similar relationship exducers have made considerists between 112- and 140-day
3.00
measurements. The 112-day
able genetic progress, and
2.50
S I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
,.
..
test is now recommended by
this progress has been illus2.00
trated by a steady increase in
Weight, lb.
the Beef Improvement Fed2
FIG.
* *.
Initial weight
eration and many central bull
post-weaning performance
1500
112-day weight
100 - -tests, including the Auburn test.
over the years of the testing
...-140-dayweight
S- ,'
In 1990-91, Auburn decreased
program.
1,250
its test length to 112 days.
While such testing has
This, coupled with the in1,000
been effective, there has
.
creased performance of bulls
been increased interest in
750
through the years, will hopemaking the bull test more
JL 1
fully provide producers a
500
efficient by reducing test
1990
1975
1980
1985
more accurate and less costly
1972
days.
112
to
140
lengths from
Year of test
method of selecting sires with
This change could result in
decreased test costs and FIG. 1 (abo )ve). Phenotypic trends for average daily gain (ADG) true genetic gain potential.
leaner bulls with less finish between 112- and 140-day tests, 1972-90. FIG. 2 (belovw). Trends Even shorter tests may some
for initial weight on test and 112- and 140-day weights, all breeds, day be possible, though current
which can perform better for 1972-90.
results indicate that 112 days
purchasers.
provide
the
optimal
length of time for effiTo determine if this decrease in test positively related and nearly the same.
cient
use
of
feed
and
facilities while relength would be practical, an Alabama
Results showed that correlations betaining
useful
measurements.
tween
112and
140-day
measurements
for
Agricultural Experiment Station test col111
111111
lected data on 1,901 bulls from the Auburn weight, weight per day of age, and average
Hough is Assistant Professor, Herring is Graduate
testing program dating back to 1972. daily gain for all bulls tested were 0.98, Student, and McGuire is Professor of Animal and
During these years, 15 breeds were repre- 0.98, and 0.94, respectively, indicating that Dairy Sciences.
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M.G. PATTERSON, E.P. WEBSTER, B.E. NORRIS, JR. and W.R. GOODMAN
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L.L. HYCHE

SAWFLILS: POTENTIAL PESTS OF ORNAMENTAL
HARDWOODS IN THE URBAN FOREST
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N.A. WAER, H.L. STRIBLING, M.K. CAUSEY, and W.C. JOHNSON

ANNUAL CLOVER/RED CLOVER PLANTINGS
PROVIDE HIGH QUALITY DEER FEED
times total), plots were clipped from November through September to determine
herbage production and crude protein content, figures 1 and 2.
Little production was obtained from any
of the clovers during the first few months
after planting. By February, the clovers
began noticeable growth, and by midspring, each variety was producing at least
800 lb. of dry matter per acre. At this time,
ladinos and red clover reached peak season
production of about 1,100 and 1,400 lb. of
dry matter, respectively, per acre.
All annual clovers had matured seed and
died by July. Ladinos had become essentially dormant by this time because of extreme drought during 1990. Total rainfall
for July-September was 4.9 in., compared
to the long-term average of 17.3 in. Red
clover is deeper rooted than ladino clovers
and continued to grow throughout the
summer.
All clovers contained relatively high levels (about 25%) of crude protein in late
February. This peak in protein content is
associated with rapid vegetative growth by
annual clovers during April and
by ladino clovers and red clover
Yield/acre, lb.
1,400
during May.
-.. Red clover
By April, all clovers contained
Ladino clover -.
,/
1,000 "
V \
crude protein levels of 24-25%.
In May, crude protein content of
Annual clover
600
annual clovers dropped to 17%,
coinciding with decreased veg200 ,\
etative
growth, followed by flow_
I
0
ering and seed production. Crude
Crude protein, pct.
28
protein content of ladino clovers
and red clover also began to deLadino clo ver
i
/
24
crease at this time, reaching
about 19% and 17%, respectively.

million annually on food plantLABAMIANS
over 75%
$35
ings for wildlife,spend
with about
spent on plantings for deer. A
study by the Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station, in cooperation with the Alabama Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources and the U.S. Department
of Defense, showed a combination of red
clover and annual clovers can provide over
10 months of high quality feed for deer in
Alabama's Piedmont region.
At the Piedmont Substation in Camp
Hill, seasonal and yearly performance of
four annual cool season clovers-including Yuchi arrowleaf, Bigbee berseem,
Tibbee crimson, and Mt. Barker subterranean-were tested. Perennial ladino clover
varieties Osceola, California, Regal, and a
blend of 60% Regal and 40% California
ladinos also were studied, as was a biennial
red clover (Redland II).
Clovers were established in 5 X 20-ft.
plots in September 1989, and plots were
protected from deer by an electric fence.
At approximately 6-week intervals (nine

20

Annual clover

", "

.

Throughout the summer,

ladino clovers and red clover
Red clover
16 continued to decrease in protein
I
I
'
14
content and by September con/219/26
11/8 12/131/11 2/22 4/3 5/23 7/13 8
tained 18.0% and 15.5%,respecFIG. 1 (top). Seasonal production of annual, ladino, and
tively. While ladinos tendedto be
red clovers, at Piedmont Substation, Camp Hill,
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important to note the difference in production between the ladinos and red clover.
During the dry summer months, the ladinos
were dormant and exhibited almost no vegetative growth (approximately 100 lb. per
acre), whereas red clover continued a reduced, but comparatively high, level of
production throughout the summer. Based
on these results, it is important to consider
both crude protein content and herbage production to accurately judge the value of a
deer planting.
The highest levels of production occurred during April for annual clovers and
May for ladinos and red clover. Red clover
continued to produce well into the summer
season, while ladino clover essentially
stopped production. The annual clovers
produced seed and died before summer.
Crude protein levels varied among types and
seasons (25.0-15.5%). Protein levels were
highest just before peak vegetative growth
in all clovers in spring. Crude protein
content of the clovers generally was highest
from February to April and lowest from
July to August. Red clover generally was 23% lower in protein than ladino clovers, but
from May through September ladinos
were marginally productive.
The performances of the perennial ladinos
and biennial Redland II are expected to
change after the first year. Red clover
should decline drastically during the second
year, and will likely be gone completely
thereafter, while ladino clovers have the
potential to persist indefinitely.
Assuming the management objective is
to provide a year-round forage supply, tests
indicate a combination of annual clover and
red clover could produce adequate quantities of forage from December through
September on typical Piedmont soils for at
least 1 year, even through some dry
summer conditions.
Waeris Graduate Research Assistant and Stribling
and Causey are Assistant Professor and Professor of
Zoology and Wildlife Science; Johnson is Professor of
Agronomy and Soils.
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RETAILER-APPLIED STAIN-REPELLENT FINISHES
OFFER PROTECTION FOR UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

Location of treatment areas on wear study sofa.

UPHOLSTERED

sizable financial investment
for most families.furniture
To preserve
is a
the appearance of this investment, many consumers seek the protection of stain-repellent finishes. The two
basic types of stain-repellent finishes are
silicone and fluorochemical. They are primarily applied either in the mill or at the
retail store. Fluorochemical finishes repel
oil and water-based soils. Silicone finishes
repel water-based soils. Some of the finish
manufacturers also claim their products
repel dry soil.
Retailers sometimes suggest applying a
stain-repellent finish at the store even when
the fabric has had a stain-repellent finish
applied at the mill. The retailer-applied
finishes often offer a cleaning service as
part of the warranty for consumers who
cannot satisfactorily clean a spot or stain out
of the finished fabric. The wide variety of
finishes with different names, types of
application, and proclaimed benefits leave
many consumers confused as to which one
is best for them.
To evaluate different types of stain repellent finishes, a consumer wear study
using upholstered sofas was developed by
the Alabama Agricultural Experiment
Station. Eight three-cushion sofas were
used in the experiment. Four of the sofas

were upholstered in a light beige velvet
fabric. The other four were upholstered in
a multi-colored beige tone flame stitch fabric-a rough textured fabric due to the large
yarns which make up the pattern.
Each sofa was finished with four different
finishes: unfinished, mill-applied fluorochemical, retailer-applied fluorochemical,
and retailer-applied silicone. The locationof
finishes, shown in the drawing, was random
for each sofa. For example, the fabric on
the frame of one sofa was unfinished, while
the fabric of another frame had a retailerapplied finish. Each cushion had a different
finish. These sofas were placed in high-use
areas for 2 years, and the consumers were
directed to care for the sofa as if it were
their own. They did not know what types
of finishes were present on their sofa.
Every 3 months the sofas were inspected
to check for evidence of appearance
changes, including soiling, matting, and
pilling of the fabric. The inspectors also
looked for fabric or cushion deterioration
such as seam breakage, pile loss, or cracking or powdering of the latex on the back
side of the fabric. Photographs and a checklist were used to document observations of
damage or appearance change.
The velvet sofas showed extensive soiling, both localized and overall. Arms and
bottom cushions were soiled and stained

Alabama AgriculturalExperiment Station

most heavily. The unfinished fabric
showed the most extensive soiling
and staining, and it was more difficult to clean than were the finished
fabrics. Rubbing the velvet with the
cleaning solutions caused rough
spots on the velvet. There was no
noticeable difference in soiling
and staining among the stain-repellent finishes.
The rough texture and multi-colored appearance of the flame stitch
fabric helped hide the stains and
soil. However, overall soiling was
evident, producing a general color
change in the fabric. The rough texture made this fabric harder to clean than the
velvet. The cushions or sofa parts treated
with the mill-applied stain-repellent finish
remained the cleanest. There was no significant difference in the degree of soiling and
staining among the other three types of
finishes. The fabric with the flame stitch
pattern showed extensive pilling (little balls
of fiber on the fabric surface), regardless of
the finish used. The latex on the back of the
fabric cracked and powdered out regardless
of the type of finish used. The powdering
out was most severe on the arms and front of
the seat cushions, producing an "open" look
in the fabric.
These results indicate that stain-repellent
finishes will not repel all soil and stains, and
stain repellency tends to decrease somewhat with normal wear. One stain-repellent
finish did not perform noticeably better
than another in this study. Neither millapplied nor retailer-applied stain-repellent
finishes are a panacea. However, the presence of a stain-repellent finish generally
makes it easier for consumers to blot up
liquid soils before they penetrate the fabric
and become stains. Therefore, if consumers
will do their part, the stain-repellent finishes can help prolong the attractiveness of
upholstery fabrics.
Warfield is Associate Professor of Consumer
Affairs.
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